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Community continues efforts 
to improve traffic safety 

By ALYSSA BROWN 
Co-Editor 

When a hit-and-run accident 
caused the death of nursing student 
Ronald J. Tillman last February, 
Wagner and the sun-ounding com- 
Inunity took action to improve 
safety on Gryrnes Hill roads like 
Howard Avenue and Campus Road. 

Sliortly after the accident, a side- 
walk along Howard Avenue was 
cleared of plants and debris. Yellow 
signs were also placed along the 
streets to caution drivers of pedes- 
trians and bicyclists. 

Recently, the speed limit was re- 
duced from 30 mph to 25 rnph 
along Howard Avenue. 

Associate Director of Communi- 
cations and Marketing Laura Barla- 
ment often opts to ride her bike on 
workdays to Wager. Barlament has Photo: Bryan Grandison 

been with the A new sign has been placed along Howard Avenue near Wagner's main entrance to 
pedestrians and bicyclists for a sig- enforce traffic safety and the new 25 mph speed limit. 

-- T i c a n t  a50Tririt'of t i w t d l - t e  con- - 

sistently attends lneetings ill Staten portation Alternatives meeting, fic monitoring tool kit, to survey the pedestrians and those who take 
Island wit11 the hopes of further im- where they met with about 20 other neighborhood. They will speak to public transportation. 
proving the safety conditions on the volunteers. Transportation Alterna- neighbors near the corner of  Hill- Additionally, there will be a new 

surrounding roads of campus. tives offers alternatives to vehicle side and Howard Avenues about traffic light installed near the corner 
Barlamelit has received help transportation in New York City. traffic safety in the area. of Hillside and Howard Avenues. 

from four i n  the freshlnen Barlament and the students are The study will be the first of its Other changes have also been 
learning col-nmunity, LC 6: Emerg- teaming up to ultimately propose a kind on Staten Island, and will re- made to make the Grymes Hill area 
ing Global Health Concerns, The traffic monitoring project. They quire many volunteers. It may also 

Continued on Page 3 group recently attended a Trans- will be using a neighborhood traf- lead to f ~ ~ r t h e r  studies, including 

Campus mourns the loss 
of biology professor Masher 

By EMILY REKS~IS 
Managing Editor 

Students and faculty began to pour 
into Spiro 2 to colnlnemorate their 
loss of loved mentor, advisor, col- 
league, professor and friend, Roy 
Mosher, on Thursday Sept. 20. 

The hall began to fill almost en- 
tirely around 4 p.m. It only took a 
short time to understand why. 

The service opened with a reading 
from The Book of Pslam and Epistle 
to the Romans from Rev. James 
Smith. 

The first of Mosher's colleagues to 
speak was President Richard 
Gual-asci. Guarasci was the first to 
initiate a long list of adjectives to de- 
scribe Mosher that would continue to 
come up in other speaker's descrip- 
tions as well, such as graceful, 
thoughtful, patient, calm, dignified 

Photo: Emily Retstis and Inany 
His legacy lives through each of 

Ruta Shah-Gordon, assistant vice president for cam- us,ll said Guarasci, 
pus life; Myra Garcia, vice president for institutional Provost Lily McNair also had car- 
advancement, and Dr. Brian Palestis, Biology De- 

Continued on Page 3 partment chair, pay tribute to Dr. Mosher. 

Late night 
shuttle 
causes 

concerns 
By HAYLEY SEMO 

Wagnerian Staff Writer 

Students fear being left behind at 
the feny teiininal on the weekends, 
and having to find their own way 
back to canlpus late at night. 

"We had 20 people waiting one 
night," states freshman Shane In- 
deglia, "and only one showed up." 

The late night shuttle service is an 
ongoing concem for students. 

Senior Mike Theophano says, ''I 
have found that the late night shuttle 
sewice is unreliable. The low number 
of vans routinely leaves behind the 
high volu~ne of theater-goers, bar- 
goers, and internship students. Once, 
when I asked public safety to send a 
second van, I was snapped at and 
hung up on. This personally discour- 
ages me fioin going into the city late, 
unless I am absolutely prepared to 
take a taxi." 

The late night shuttle is a service 
paid for by the Student Government 
Association (SGA). "It is run by 
graduate student-drivers," states SGA 
President Gregory Balaes, who ex- 
plains that a graduate student who 
worked on Fridays and Saturdays re- 
cently quit without notice. 

Balaes reports that the driver quit 
due to students overcrowding the 
van, often intoxicated and disregard- 
ing all orders of the driver. 

"SGA and public safety urge stu- 
d e n t s t o r e s ~ e c t t h c d r i v e l - s a t a l l  
times," he explains, stating that the 
late night shuttle is a service that is of- 
fered as a convenience to students. 

Those students who behave unruly 
in the van risk not only their lives, but 
the life of the driver. SCA reports 
that students who take advantage of 
the driver and display strong misbe- 
havior risk pennanent cancellation of 
the late night shuttle service. 

Starting this semester, SGA has ex- 
panded its late night shuttle service. 
Shuttles will run fi-om 10:40 p.m. to 
2: 10 a.m. on Thursdays, Fridays, and 
Saturdays at the 10 and 40 niinutes of 
everyhour. 

Our plan is to have two shuttles 
running sin~ultaneously," states Bal- 
aes as he explains SGA's plans to im- 
prove the efficiency of the late night 
shuttle service. One shuttle will run 
as scheduled from Wagner and the 
Staten Island Feny at the 10 and 40 
of evely hour. A second shuttle will 
wait at the ferry terminal in case the 
first shuttle fills and pick up students 
who are left behind. 

SGA reports that new drivers have 
been hired for Thursdays, Fridays, 
and Saturdays so the shuttle will con- 

1 
tinue to run as scheduled. 
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n I By JESSICA OLIVER1 The main point of this event is to .. 
( Wagnerian Staff Writer get students to step outside of their 

comfort zone when exercising and - 
A Program that Promotes both ex- learn beneficial workouts for them. r-4 ercise and healthy eating habits will Many students fret going to the gym encourage many students through a because they feel inferior to student 

competitive challenge. athletes working out and lifting 
The Biggest Loser Challenge will t ~ o u g h o u t ,  

be an eight week Program that will However, this program is designed 
extend through the week of Nov. 10. to make students feel comfortable 

Graduate assistant Jakki Guentlier with their workouts promote a 
is in charge of organizing this event. healthy lifestyle with an understand- 
The idea originally came about last ing how the worl<out benefit them. 

3 semester when the staff of campus Students will engage in many 

Hello Students, Faculty, and Staff 
life participated in a similar event. 

The opportunity to become a part 
of this challenge was also available to 
students last semester, but there was 
not enough student interest to excel 
the program forward. 

With the beginning of a new se- 
mester, the ofice of campus life de- 
cided to give it another try. 

There are roughly 26 Wagner stu- 
dents participating in this event. Par- 
ticipants were broken down into four 
teams of four, with one team of five. 

Each team was then assigned 
coaches that are all Wagner student 
athletes. Each coach is responsible to 
host an hour weekly workout in the 
gym. During this time, coaches don't 
necessarily create workouts for the 
participants, but rather provide in- 
sightful tips on how to improve their 
workout habits. 

workouts, both alone and with their 
group. The team with the highest per- 
centage of weight loss at the end of 
the eight weeks will be declared the 
winner. 

Each winner and coach will be pre- 
sented with a $50 Visa gift card. The 
$5 start-up fee is put towards the 
prizes. 

A future for The Biggest Loser 
program is in high hopes to continue 
successhl. "The hope is that it will 
grow and be continuous and have a 
bigger student interest," said Patricia 
Lemmerman, the assistant director of 
co-curricular programs. 

Exercising and healthy eating isn't 
always the top priority for college 
students, but The Biggest Loser Chal- 
lenge is created to show students how 
important these two things really are 
in their college lifestyle. 

Welcome back to school! My name is Raul M. Barreiro and I am your Wagner College 
Executive Chef. I have been on campus as part of the Lackmann Culinary Services 
Team for two years and I have been with Compass Group for eight years. I am easy to 
spot when you are in the Main Dining Hall, Hawk's Nest, WAG, or Foundation Hall, just 
look for the guy in the white chef jacket and chef hat. 

One of my roles on campus is to help you with your dining needs. The best way to 
reach me is to call my ofice at 718-390- 3319, or you can email me at Raul.Bar- 
reiro@compass-usa.com. I am here as a resource, and you will find I am always 
excited to speak to you about our dining program, any ideas or suggestions you may 
have, or to be available for any questions. Please feel free to stop me if you find me in 
any of our dining outlets and introduce yourself. ! love talking about food and giving 
cooking advice and I look forward to meeting you all! 

We have a great semester planned out for you with a lot of changes and new additions 
to the menu which I hope you enjoy, 

m-rnw-m --- - mmLlm u -  -me- u-u 
I I I - I- 

Daily newspapers 
cut from 

residence halls 
"It's going to run us at least $8,500 

right now, depending on how many 
newspapers are taken," said Galli- 
naro. 

"Since we are spending less money 
this year, it is now being put to the 
clubs for their budgets. And in addi- 
tion, due to over budgeting and ex- 
cess club spending last year, SGA 
owes money that was borrowed to 
cover those costs." 

Online newspaper 
With their new plan well into ef- 

fect, SGA is directing its NY Times 
readers to a second option, a free sub- 
scription online. 

On the Wagner homepage, under 
'Campus Life' and then 'SGA Home' 
a link is posted. Under the link are 
specific instructions to follow to get 
your free read. 

The NY Times can be activated on 
your computer, iPhone, iPad, smart 
phone or tablet. 

Why these papers? 
Each newspaper represents a cer- 

tain political stance. 
"We looked into the Wall Street 

Journal and other options since busi- 
ness is big here," said SGA President 
Gregory Balaes. "They ended up 
being too much money or the con- 
tractors said no." 

The idea of supplying free news- 
papers for college students and fac- 
ulty is common amongst colleges. 
SGA followed suite about six years 
ago, and is still making space for it in 
their budget. 

By ALEXANDRIA 
GRECO 

Co-Editor 

Over the summer, the Student 
Government Association (SGA) 
began inciting budget changes, and 
the daily newspapers located in resi- 
dence halls was one of them. 

SGA pulled the NY Tirnes and 
USA Today newspapers fi-om all res- 
idence halls leaving only two racks ti- 
tled, "The Collegiate Readership 
Program" in Union. The first rack is 
found near the entrance of the 
Hawk's Nest, while the second is lo- 
cated at the entrance of the Main Din- 
ing Hall. 

"We kept the newspapers in these 
locations because students and fac- 
ulty took from there the most," said 
SGA Vice President of Finance Frank 
Gallinaro. "They were not being 
taken as much from the halls, and it 
was a waste. We were looking for an- 
other centralized location but it did- 
n't work out. So, we ended up just 
cutting them from residence halls and 
gaining a new way for Wagner to ac- 
cess the New York Times for fiee on- 
line. It evens out." _ 

A certain amount of each newspa- 
per is dropped off at Wagner on a 
daily basis. SGA is only charged for 
the papers that are taken by students 
and faculty. The remaining papers are 
taken back to their original publish- 
crs. 

I . ,- .~ 
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Interested in volunteering? 

cherish memories of Mosher want to be involved with the traffic 
putting in an order and receiving the in the will to give to her. 

safety initiative in Gryines Hill? 
continued from page 1 hat, Mosher tried it on. Alba asked Before his last survey, he told her 

how it fit, and he said it was good. that he really did put it in his will for 

their hearts will be joyful." Even just the 'ght size. Wang spoke of how he reminded 

in that moment, you could see stu- He said, "Well I told you I had a her of a book. That he is casual and 

Mosher's accomplishments in his head physically, he was very humble. is lively, animated, and very rich. 

field of bioloa explaining about the Alba was supposed to team teach "It is a pity that this book is half 

five year BSMS program. In honor of with Mosher this semester. She had empty and missing so much," said 

Mosher, they will award a student in trouble creating the syllabus and Wang. 

the BSMS. came in without one because Mosher The last to speak was one of 

"It will be a great tribute to Roy," was supposed to create it. She said Mosher's students in the BSMS pro- 

said Palestis. every time she went to start it, she gram. "This is going to be very hard, Continued from Page 1 LC, Danielle Iacampo, Zelfie 

Stephanie Rollizo had to wipe couldn't do it without crying. bear with me," fifth year Julia Demhasaj, and Karina Roinestad. 

away tears before she presented a Barlament also gave 20 signs to 

plaque that will be hung outside the hold onto their great memories they was such an inspiration to her and so Notre Dame Academy, where stu- 

General Assistance oftice on the third have with him like she has done. dents will be posting the signs 

floor in  Megerle Science Hall. The Mosher's last colleague to speak promises to carry on the program in yellow signs to put along the streets around their campus, as well as 30 
was Xiaorning Wang. The story she his honor. plaque dedicates the room to Mosher. signs to neighbors in the Grymes 

One of Mosher's very close col- 
leagues, Lisamaria Alba, had a lot to logos of  both Wagner College and In regards to keeping up with 

say about her late friend. She brought Transportation Alternatives in the clearing the debris on the sidewalk 

up a blue Mets baseball cap. Alba told along Howard Avenue, Barlament 

a short anecdote about how she got Wagner, she went in to Mosher's of- hallway." asks everyone to call 3 11 to lodge 

the cap for his 50th birthday on the fice and saw a mini antique micro- "He would yell at us right now for complaints with the city, as it is a 

Signs were placed along Howard huge problem. 

even Mosher, knew his hat size; he Barlament hopes that everyone 

just said, "I have a big head." After examine textiles. He told her on his joked. gets the message to "Slow Down 

21 10 Richmond Rd SI NY 10306 

r -y - 
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m e d i t a t i o n s  
of a 

kda 1 Wagner dining falls ' nerd - 
Rock the vote and get 

vour voice heard thrs electlon 
By MISTY ROSS0 

Co-Copy Cheif 

With the primary electionjust over 
a month away, the in~portance of 
casting your voice cannot be under- 
stated. As college students, the ma- 
jbrity of us are eligible to vote in the 
presidential election this November. 
1 rerncmber my fi-ush-ation at my in- 
ability to vote in 2008 primary elec- 
tion. 

In my opinion, getting involved in 
the election is crucial. Our ability to 
verbalize our thoughts and beliefs is 
one of the most powerful things we 
possess as young adults. As the future 
CEOs, politicians, parents, etc. of this 
country's future, our voices cany a lot 
of weight. 

For those of you who cannot vote, 
you still have power -- you can speak 
up regardless of your eligibility to 
vote. Go to bat for your candidate, 
learn something new, and engage in 
stimulating conversations with your 
peers. 

These elections are for the people 
of the United States. These candi- 
dates are striving to represent us and 
make our dreams into reality. Don't' 
let the pathetic campaign ads and mil- 
lions donatcd for each campaign 
when our economy is in sharnblcs 
convolute the purpose of the U.S. 
presidential election. Use your tool, 
your voice, to get this country and its 
future greatness back 011 track. 

On Nov. 6th, the fate of our great 
nation for the next four years will be 
decided. If you have not chosen a 

By DARIA MAURER 
Wagnerian Staff Writer 

Nothing is more frustrating than 
finally sitting down to coinplete 
your homeworlt that is due, and not 
being able to do so because you can- 
not connect to the Internet. I believe 
this is one of the biggest constant is- 
sues on our campus, and one that 
needs to be fixed a.s.a.p.! Internet 
connection is extremely important 
to our generation. Adults assume 
that we just play and waste our lives 
spending hours on the worldwide 
web-and they might be right. But at 
the same time a large portion of our 
education requires Internet to com- 
plete research and other homework. 
Having a fast connection is there- 
fore very important for such time- 
sensitive 11iatte1-s, let alone having 
any connection at all! 

Do you ever wonder why thcre is 
such a problem with our Internet? 
Well, I don't Itnow if you read all of 
the dozens of emails we get daily, 
but did you happen to notice the 
snarky one on September 1 1 "' 20 12, 
from our Associate Provost for Inte- 
grated Planning (CIO), Dr. Dilawar 
Grewal? Well, if you haven't read 
this campus-wide email, you should 

presidential candidate to pledge your 
allegiance to thus far, I suggest you 
stick your nose in a newspaper or at 
least a good online source such as 
CNN.com. To make a valid vote, you 
must be educated 011 the candidates' 
policies. Once that is hashed out, you 
need to sign up to participate via vot- 
ing. 

If you are eligible to vote, you can 
register at register.rockthevote.com. 

photo credit: rock the vote 

Rockthevote.com was 
created to engage young 
people in the election. 
Register to vote now to get 

your voice heard. 

lf you have already registered, but 
are a student from out of state, you 
can vote by way of an absentee ballot. 
Every state has its own set of re- 
quire~iients for using this system, 
however, there is general infonnation 
that can be applied to all states. 

Apply to the County Board of 
Elections for your absentee valid. 
(Google your state to find the link for 
the County Board of Elections con- 
tact you need). Then, the County 
Board of Electio~is will send you a 
paper absentee ballot, and you return 
it them once you have filled it out. 

States have specific time restraints. 
For example, in Pennsylvania (my 
home state), my fonn must be sub- 
mitted by the Tuesday before the 
election. 

I believe that if you don't voice 
your opinions, others will speak up 
for you, and more likely than not, say 
something completely asinine and in- 
hriating. You can't rely on others to 
make your beliefs tangible. As col- 
lege students, we are the next gener- 
ation. Our ideologies matter, our vote 
matters. The only way to make the 
country better is to speak out about 
ways to conquer such,an immense 
goal. 

Prcsident Barack Obania said: "If 
you give up on the idea that your 
voice can make a difference, then 
other folks are going to fill the void-- 
the lobbyists, the special interests, the 
people who are writing $10 million 
checks, the folks who are trying to 
keep people from voting, the politi- 
cians who want to tell you who you 
can marry, tell woliien they can't 
have control over their own health 
care choices. Only you can make sure 
that doesn't happen." 

I couldn't possibly agree with our 
president anymore. He wants our 
voices to be heard, I want our voices 
to be heard, and you need to want 
your voices to be heard in order to 
make a difference. Each and every 
one of us is responsible for the fate of 
this country we love. Take the future 
of our nation into your own hands. 

Rock the vote and get your voice 
heard, Wagner. 

short on edible foods 
the bone to find it pink and suspicious 

BY looking. I take a looii at some enor- 
Wagnerian Staff Writer mous meatball that says it is ground 

beef, and I decide, since I haven't 
When the year at eaten any meat today, I'll try it. Of 

Wagner, I for better cou,.se, 1 take two bites, and decide it 
than the previous year. More often 
than not, I am disappointed. In lily 
opinion, the dining on campus is 
slacking in suitable foods that call 
allow for a nutritional and well bal- 
anced meal. 

While in the dining hall for lunch, 
my friends and I walk around scop- 
ing the area for food that looks appe- 
tizing. As always, the sandwich line 
is a mile long, the pizza looks like it 
may have been edible at one point, 
there is weird smelling and undistin- 
guishable food in the tray area, and of 
course, the questionable salad bar 
where the lettuce is either wilted or 
gone. 

I feel like every day finding edible 
food is a battle to be won.. Most of 
the time, I leave hungry or just corn- 
pletely unsatisfied, and that is if I 
made it to the dining hall at all, be- 
cause it closes so early. 

Normally, my friends and I end up 
eating a bagel with cream cheese or 
cereal. I cannot eat healthy in the din- 
ing hall. I am constantly questioning 
the meats that get served, and I elid 
up carbo-loading on bagels, pasta, 
and fre~ich fries. 

I rcad the signs in the tray section 
of the dining hall; rosemary chicken, 
meatballs, chicken wings, chicken 
fingers, salmon, fiied fish sticks, hot 
dogs, hamburger, and sonic kind of 
ground meat concoction I cannot 
name. Let me be clear, 1 love meat; I 
am a meat eater, but not when I'm at 
Wagner. 

As 1 examine the meat articles, I 
stray away from chicken on the 
bone.There have bee11 one too many 
times where I've taken the meat off 

is not beef, maybe turkey or chicken, 
but I think the two bites are all I'm 
willing to take. There's the end of my 
meat portion for the day. As 1 try to 
eat what's left on my plate, I find out 
quickly that my only salvation is in 
tlie uncooked salad bar vegetables. 

For dessert I search the dining hall 
for fi-esh fruits to go with the rest of 
my vegetarian meal. I hope you like 
melon because tlie ~iiajority of the 
time those are tlie only fresh cut 
fiuits. I look around for other options 
only to find some old pears, or apples 
that have bruises all over them 

On occasion 1 will find therc is 
pineapple among the melon, and I get 
super exited! Could you imagine if 
one day I walked down to the dining 
Iiall and found strawberries, or blue- 
bevies during dinner time? I would 
not be able to control my happiness. 

Wagner, not all meat has to be 
fried, some vegetables are good 
enough without 20 different herbs on 
them, and if you are going to use 
tater-tots left over from breakfast, 
don't just toss them in liquid cheese, 
and call it a casserole. 

Instead of cooking chicken on the 
bone, why not experiment with 
chicken breasts, and if you want to 
use the broccoli from lunch, please do 
not just sprinkle it over a pizza and 
decide that it is innovative enough. 
There is nothing wrong with using 
leftover food for another meal, I do it 
all the time at home, but I'mjust a lit- 
tle bit more creative about it. 

I am not asking for five star qual- 
ity food here, I'm merely asking for 
food that I can actually eat. 

'Feng shui masters" of Wagner Wi-Fi lea\ 
students &sappointed 

go do so, and for those who have, I 
am sure you can sympathize with 
this a~-ticle. 

Dr. Grewal (who last month re- 
signed from Wagner) attempted to 
explain to the student body why and 
how our Wagner Internet is so 
faulty. 

He explained with much detail, 
the ins and outs of how Inteniet 
worlts and why now our technology 
on campus is extremely out of date 
and incapable of handling our many 
students. It is clear that he really 
tried to get his point across, but he 
went too far. The eniail was ex- 
tremely lengthy (over seven para- 
graphs long) and had a lot of 
sarcastic remarks which don't bene- 
fit anyone. 

While this email was informative 
with facts having to do with the 
wired and wireless Internet connec- 
tions, some of the highlights (and 
grammar mistakes) were: 

"At any given time the maximum 
throughput any of these APs can 
have is about SOMBPS, abd that is 
ONLY IF you have been smiling all 
day, the sun is bright, the moon is in 
the third quadrant, the Feng Shui 
~iiasters have been spot on regarding 
the location of tlie signal, and those 

I I 
delicious walnut coconut macaroon 
cookies were still available in the 
dining hall when you went there for 
lunch." 

Now I don't know about you, but 
I find this pretty sarcastic and rude. 
No, all those things do not and 
should not have to happen for any 
of us to get an Internet connection! I 
am paying a ton of money in order 
to go to this college, and 1 expect the 
school to be able to provide Internet 
for all of its students. It would also 
be nice if he were more serious 
about the subject, instead of insult- 
ing the intelligence of the students 
he is addressing. He continued with: 

"Each AP is capable of connect- 
ing about 8 devices. So, if there are 
4 people around you with a laptop 
and or a XBOX connected in their 
rooms, the max sustained you can 
hope for is about 6MBPS. Meaning, 
you are no longer 011 the autobahn 
with a Fomulal car, rather on the 
DMV parking lot hoping for a for- 
mula to get going." 

This isn't as obnoxious as the first 
example, but please give students 
some respect! A short explanation 
would have sufficed. A simple bul- 
leted plan as to how we as students 
could help the Internet run faster- 

students may have takc~i time out of 
their busy days to read the eniail. 
We all would have understood, and I 
wouldn't have to be writing this arti- 
cle. Yet instead, he continues: 

"Please note tliat, on average, 
people have a PS3, Xbox, Wii, Lap- 
top, Smartphone, and perhaps a 
Tablet attached to the wireless net- 
work, thus keeping others from con- 
necting." 

Yes, and this is 20 12. Every col- 
lege deals with this. For example, 
my friends from Shenandoah Uni- 
versity, Cabnni University, The 
County College of Morris have bet- 
ter internet quality than Wagner. 

We have multiple devices that re- 
quire Internet access. Even so, this 
should not come as a surprise to IT. 
Wagner IT has had a lot of time to 
observe this change in data and 
should have taken action for the in- 
evitable technological future. Think 
about this; the fi rst Apple iPhone 
was released in 2007. Now, in 201 2, 
they have already released 6 iPhone 
versions. Our Internet CIO, Dr. Gre- 
wal, informed us that the last time 
our Internet system was updated 
was back in 2004. See the major 
issue here? I thinl< Wagner needs to 
be more up to date about this type of 

problem and be more proactive. It 
should be updated at least every 
other year, because technology is 
bound to change drastically. 

While I relentlessly assess our 
Internet connection, do not fear 
because Wagner will be "replacing 
the current system with a new one 
[which] will take anywhere 
from 6-9 months." How prornis- 
ing! How exciting! 1 fully expect 
this syste~ii to be con~plctely up 
and runni~ig around.. .. the year 
2014. That seems to fit the track 
record for finishing important 
campus changes. 

I am thankful to know tliat Wag- 
ner has finally taken an interest in 
the matter, however, I would ap- 
preciate less demeaning emails 
and a more proactive and efficient 
IT department. I do see that the re- 
cently resigned Dr. Grewal was 
simply malting light of the situa- 
tion with his email, but I hope that 
with tliat out of his proposed sys- 
tem, sonleone can focus the rest of 
IT to solvc this problcm. 

* I n:o~tld Irl~i. il lo he ilolcd iiial ~ ' h i i c  [it- 
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Fall trend report 
Integrate these trends into your transition from summer to fall easily and on a budget! 

By ANTOINETTE 
MCCARTY 

Wagner ian  Staff  Writer 

Denim 
No longer will a simple dark 

skinny jean suffice. Coated, floral, 
polka dot and side panel deniin are 
the leading trends to try. What is so 
great about this trend is that it can be 
found in a variety of patte~ns and col- 
ors, no two polka dots are the same! 

Luxe Accessories 
Bring on the baubles, jewels and 

fur! Fall is piling on the goodies with 
rich assortments of stones, metals and 
fur accessories. Try this trend with a 
chandelier earring or a chu~ily neck- 
lace. Look for rich dark tones like 
greens, oranges and blues in your ac- 
cessories as a way to style any outfit. 

Knee-High Boots 
As always, boots are back and the 

variatio~is for fall are equesh-ian chan- 
neled knee-high numbers. This trend 
is something that is harder to find on 
a budget but is most definitely some- 

thing that will last all the way to 
spring. There are many variations on 
how to wear these boots and it is what 
makes styling this trend fun. With the 
limitless style opportunities, the 
money spent will pay itself off as the 
year continues. 

Black & White Patterns 
Black and white is in again for 

crisp dressing. Embracing this trend 
can be as simple as a white shirt and 
a black blazer or a polka dot blouse. 
While patterned black and white 
clothing can be bought to embrace 
this trend, it can also easily be ad- 
dressed by pulling together black and 
white staples from your closet for 
simple and chic outfits. 

Metallics 
This trend has been seen in a vari- 

ety of ways on the runway, especially 
paired with brocade and geometric 
patterns, whether it is used as part of 
the pattern or sirnply as an add-on ac- 
cessory. It is a fun way to add rich 
textures, colors and tones to any 
evening or party outfit. 

The loxe accessory trend is  the 
easiestto t r y  with a detachable 

peter pan collar (asos.com) 

Wearmetallicstoadd rich Floral denim is a fun wayto 
textures, wlorsand tones 1 show ciome individuality 

to your o u t h s  (farf&h.wm) 
(riverisland.com) iiiii A 

vl5 with every 
outf i t  1s back! 

(Top 

Chunky stone acces- 
sories will gogreat 

e' 

with even the & To integrah th is  boot into your ward- 

simplest dress *' 
robe, try pairing them withjeans, 

(missselfridge.com) @ shorts and tights, or high socksand a 
dress (Toy Burch) 

This black and wh~ te  polka-dot 
blazer makes for crisp 

dressing(nastygal.com) 
Designed by Alyssa Ahern 

Reported by Antoinette McCarty 

Name: Lena Ayechei 
Year: Junior 
Major: Arts Administration 
Nationality: American 
Who is your fashion icon? 
Kyary Pamyu 
Does someone's style represent 
their personality? 
Yes definitely. How you dress re- 
flects how you feel on the inside, at 
least it does for me. 
Do you judge people by their ap- 
pearance? 
I think everyone does that to some 
extent but at the end of the day 
clothes doesn't really matter. 
It is date night, what is your go to 
outfit? 
Lace dresses with a fonn-fitting sil- 
houette and always a bow. 
Do you think Europeans dress 
differently? 
Yes, they dress more effortlessly but 
still chic at the same time. 

Name: Cal Hoffman 
Year: Freshman 
Major: English 
Nationality: Irish Vietnamese 
Who is your hshion icon? 
Jim Mosrison 
Does someone's style represent 
their personality? 
Yes, I'd say it is there representation 
of what they think of themselves. 
Do you judge people by their ap- 
pearance? 
Yes, everyone does. You can't help 
it. 
It is date night, what is your go-to 
outfit? 
Black button up shirt, blue jeans, 
cow boy boots with a coat. 

., . . 

Q & A on European style 
Fotlr sttldents tellall, fro~n .sole to fashion icons to natiotzalig 

What is your opinion on the 
sandal-sock look? 
Do what you wanna do but it just 
doesn't look comfoi-table. 
Do you think Europeans dress 
differently? 
Yes, but that might be a stereotype 
in my mind of Europeans being 
more fashionable and intelligent 
people. 

Name: Christian Grotewold 
Year: Sopho~nore 
Major: Arts Administration with a 
mixed concentration major 
Nationality: Guatelnalan 
Who is your fashion icon? 
I don't really have a fashion icon, I 
learned how to dress thanks to my 
family. Since my family is in the 
fashion business it really was some- 
thing that grew with me. But, if I 
had to choose one person I would 
have to say Jared Leto, Justin Tim- 
berlake or Darren Criss, they all 
Itnow how to dress I-eally well. 
Does someone's style represent 
their personality? 
I would say yes but you never really 
know. I mean, just because some- 
one dresses all in black does not 
mean they necessarily have to have 
a very dark personality, they just 
might be one of the brightest per- 
sonalities you might meet. 
Do you judge people by their ap- 
pearance? 
No, 1 have never and will never 
judge someone by the way they 
dress. 
It is date night what is your go to 
outfit? 
It depends on what type of date it is. 
If it is so~nething like a movie date 

I like to wear something comfort- 
able and fun but fashionable so I 
look nice for my date. If it is a for- 
mal dinner, then I will go for niy 
black skinny jeans and either a nice 
shirt or a button down with a cool 
jacket. And no sneakers, I wear nice 
black shoes. 
Do you think Europeans dress 
differently? 
Yes, I think they have a higher sense 
of fashion than others and they do 
drcss differently and more freely. 

Name: Marian De Assis 
Year: Freshman 
Major: international Affairs 
Nationality: Brazilian 
Who is your fashion icon? 
Audrey Hepbum 
Does someone's style represent 
their personality? 
Yes 
Do you judge people by their ap- 
pearance? 
No 
It is date night, what's your go-to 
outfit? 
A fancy skirt with a nice blouse, a 
nice bag and good shoes. 
What is your opinion on the san- 
dal-sock look? 
I don't like the look at all. It's so 
ugly. 
Do you think Europeans dress 
differently? 
Yes all the way. They dress more 
fancy and dress according to the 
weather in a much more classy way. 

Lena showing off her bow. 

Reported and photographed by 
Amanda Chidekel 

Marian with some f i~n ,  fi~nlcy 
frames. 

Christian riding the fer~y in 
style. 

Cowboy boots and Cal go 
hand-and- hand. 
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Green Mile star Michael Clarke 
Duncan dies of heart attack 

By LILAH SOUZA 
Wagnerian Staff Writer 

The Green /Wile co-star, Michael 
Clarke Duncan, died of a myocar- 
dial infarction on Sept. 3,20 12. On 
July 13th, he had been hospitalized 
in Los Angcles for a heart attack, 
of which his fiancte Oinarosa 
Manigault- Stallworth tried to stop 
by performing CPR. On Aug. 6th, 
his publicist, Joy Fehily, issued a 
statement reading that he was to 
remain hospitalized until further 
notice. 

On Monday, Sept. I Oth, a me- 
morial was held for Duncan in the 
Hall of Liberty in Forest Lawn, 
Los Angeles, California from 
9a.m. to 2p.m. The Green Mile co- 
star Tom Hanks, Holly Robinson 
Peete, Jay Leno, Bones creator 
Hart Hanson and Vivica A. Fox 
were among the large number of 
friends and fans that went to the 
memorial. At the memorial, Tom 
Hanks was seen cracking up at a 
hilarious childhood story Duncan 
once told him, and Jay Leno got 
teary eyed during his eulogy as he 
said, "Here's a guy in a cynical 

business like Hollywood. Every- 
body's mad. 'Somebody got this 
instead of me.' 'Why didn't I get 
that part?' Here's a guy that was 
happy for eveiy job he got." 

Coming from humble begin- 
nings, Michael Clarke Duncan was 
a very down-to-earth man. He was 
raised by a single mother in South 
side Chicago, resisting drugs and 
alcohol, and concentrating solely 
on school. In his early life, he 
started out his digging ditches at 
People's Gas Company because of 
his towering height and muscular 
build. He later quit his job and 
hcaded to Hollywood and landed 
small roles while also working as a 
bodyguard. In 1998 he got a role in 
the 1998 movic Arn~ageddon, 
which led to his breakthrough per- 
formance in the 1999 movie, The 
Green Mile, as the convict with 
miraculous powers, John Coffey. 

Before making it big in Holly- 
wood, Duncan was a bodyguard 
for Will Smith, Martin Lawrence, 
Jaime Fox, LL Cool J, and The 
Notorious B.I.G. Ile was 
prompted to quit that line of work 
after the shooting of The Notorious 

I'hoto: zap2it.com 

Fans and A-list celebrities 
mourn the death of Michael 
Clarke Duncan, famous for 
his role in The Green Mile. 
B.I.G. Duncan had a multi talented 
childhood, revealing in an inter- 
view on Live with Kelly and 
Michael that he had considered be- 
coming a police officer with the 
LAPD and that he played basket- 
ball at Kankakee Community Col- 
lege. 

Michael Clarke Duncan was an 
amazing, down-to-earth actor. His 
movies will live on for generations 
and he will forever be In our hearts 
and prayers. Duncan will surely be 
greatly missed. 

NClS meets the Grimm fairy 
tales in new NBC show 
Grimm becomes one of NBCs biggest shows 

By OLTVLA KATE 
MARTON 

Wagnerian S t a f f  Writer 
. , 

NClS meets The Grimm fairv- b ¶b 
tales in NBC's newest hit show, 
Grimm. The fairy tale show has 
been recciving a lot of attention 
these past few months. Its growing 
popularity has made the show a 

vs. evil. David Giuntoli plays the 
charming Nick Burkhardt in this I " 
riveting story about a man with a 
very special gift. He has the power 
to see the supernatural, and pos- 
sessing this gift makes him a 
"grirnm." His advcntures in Port- 
land put him through emotional and 
physical hardships, trying his best to 
protect those that he cares about. 

The best part of this show is the 
action. If you are faint of heart or 
sensitive to gore, perhaps this isn't 
the show for you. Multiple gnle- 
some deaths in each episode make 
for an exciting and sometimes dis- 
gusting experience. These monsters 
attack innocent and sometimes not 
so innocent citizens of the town. 
The creatures in the town appear to 
be nonnal everyday people to the 
humans in Portland, malting the hu- 

Photo: wordpress.com 

Nick Burkheart, played by David Giuntoli, and 
Monre, played by Silas Wier Mitchell, team up in 
NBC's new series Grimm to solve the crimes in their 
town of Portland, Oregon. 
mans easy targets for these mon- 
sters. As of last season, Nick's fi-  
ancee, Juliette, fcll into a coma as a 
result of Nicks attempts at keeping 
her safc. This storyline adds to the 
tension and stress Nick feels going 
through life the way that he has. 
This makes his character both relat- 
able, and likable. 

The main focus of the show is 
overcoming the evil and saving the 
innocent, but no show can do well 
without likable characters. In the 
show, Nick has a few confidants, in- 

cluding his friend Monroe (Silas 
Weir Mitchell), who happens to be a 
Blutboten ('big bad wolf who's not 
so bad). Monroe's insight, as well as 
his hilarious sarcasm, helps Nick as 
he 1ea1-n~ about the world he has just 
discovered, and his role adds comic 
relief to the otherwise dark story- 
line. His relationships with the fel- 
low citizens of Portland arc 
interesting and add to the shows ap- 
peal. Overall I would recommend 
Gvi~n~n to a friend, but with caution. 
The gore is not for everyone. 

Listen Up! 
-1 Go Radio - Close the Dist~rnce 

* .  . - Lahel: Fcarless Records 
, -  

7 p ~  !lease Date: Scpt. 18,2012 

-- ) Radio. the pop-pnrik band from 
Tallahassee, FL. has just rcleascd 
thcir fourth studio album after much 
anticipation fiom fkns. In fact. dedi- 

!--?; catcd listeners had thc cliancc to un- 
lock songs bcforc thc album was 
releascd. HOW'? Whcn the band's 

page vicws, shares. and newsletter sign-ups reached 20,000 thc group 
released a single fiom thcir unrelcascd album. Delighted fans got a first- 
listcn to Close tlic Di.~tciricc~, Go Radio's ncwcst albiuii that is fitll of in- 
credibly unique and ncw sou~ids. Jason Lancaster, thc Icad vocalist and 
prcvious ~ne~nbcr  of Mayday Parade, is the soul and lcader of this band. 
His fabulously s~nootli, yet b~usquc voicc is both catchy and distinctivc. 
With the additional soi~nds oftlie piano, bass, and guitar, this group has 
an unforgettable sound that is always captivating. yet continuously 
evolving. Wliilc their prcvious illbums wcre somewhat melancholic 
with more rock aspccts. this album leans more towards the pop genre 
with an up-bcat sound. Their progression as a band and thcir rcniark- 
ablc ability to constantly cliangc thcir soillid makcs this a group wor- 
thy of listening to. 

You'll love it if you likc: Mayday Palade. This Providence. The Maine, 
All-Time Low 

-Akru S~nuil 

Check it out 
Check out themusical perform- 
ance dates for the semester! 

ljcdian Idol Sillging Collte.st - 
Fri, Oct. 19,5:00 pm at the MPC 

Kw Itcdin! Fillale Cancer-t - 
Sun, Oct. 28,4:00 pm at the MPC 

Fall Choral Co~lcert for all choirs - Sun, Nov. 4,4:0U p n ~  
at t l~e Trinity Lutheran Church 

Opera Scenes by Opera Workshop - 
Sun, Nov. 11,7:00 pm at the MPC 

Wine & Cl~cese Reception/Recital hostcd by the Wagner 
College Choir Fund Raiser - 
Wed. Nov. 14,4:20 pm at the MPC 

Opera Scenes by the Opera Workshop - Sun, Nov. 18, 
7:00 pin at the MPC 

Holiday Cancel-t for all choirs - Sun, Dec. 2,4:00 pm at 
the Trinity Lutheran Church 

Vocal Jazz Set hosted by the Stretto/Espresso, ct a1 
choirs - Tue, Dec. 4,8:00 pm at the MPC 
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A day in the life 
of Dominique 

Athletics cornejrst in this running backb life 
forcing hobbies to be a weekend activiw 

By COURTNEY DUNN 
Wagnerian Staff Writer 

Have you cver wondered what a 
typical day in the life of a Division 1 

C 
student athlete is like? According to 
Dominique Williams, starting run- 
ning back for the Seahawks, it's not 
easy balancing schoolwork and prac- 
tice. 

"Some days my schedule makes 
mc fccl likc a machine," says 
Williams. On a typical day, Willia~ns 
is up before the sun, at about 6 a.m. 
He heads to football meetings with - 
his fellow teammates by 6:50 and 
forces himself to get focused. Imme- 
diatcly aftcr meetings, they go for 
taping, which is a training room visit 
to check any possible injuries, heat up 
muscles, and tape ankles and wrists. 
Basically, this is where our Seahawks 
get their feathers fluffed. 

After they're ready to go physi- 
cally, the team goes to breakfast and 
a special teams meeting. Special 
teams consists of anything play-spe- 
cific such as a ficld goal or receiving 
a kick off. 

Once that meeting ends, Williams 
heads to the locker room to gct 
dressed for pre-practice which ends 
at about 8:35 a.m. "That practice fo- 
cuses on more positional drills that 
we don't get to during actual prac- 
tice," explains Williams. 

Practice ends about 11 a.m., but his 
day is far from over. He rushes back 
to the showers and gets ready for an 
1 1 :20 class. The remainder of liis day 
is filled with class and extra meetings 
so everyone stays on the same page 
for the game plan of the week. Usu- 
ally, he does not find a time for dinner 

Photo: Wagner athletics 

Junior Dominique Williams 
is the starting running back 
for the Seahawks 

until about 7:40 p.m. 
"By the time 9 p.m. hits, speaking 

for most athletes, we're drained," 
says Williams. He admits that hc 
never sets aside specific time for 
homework and studying, but 
squeezes it in whenever he finds a 
second between stretches and prac- 
tices. Some of his favorite classes in- 
clude painting and criminology. 

"Hobbies are usually a weekend 
thing because there's very little room 
to do anything extra, but me and my 
roommates do find some time to 
press play on that duty, Call of Duty 
that is," says Williams. With the stress 
of football and school, he feels that it 
is essential to take a step back and 
take time to just play video games 
and hang out with friends. 

Before bed, he usually watches 
some film with his coaches or works 
on out of class assignments. "Try cal- 
culating some free time," challenges 
Williams. 

Ciocci named to 
Good Works Team 

By AUDRIANA 
MEKULA 

Wagnerian Sports Editor 

Graduate student and starting of- 
fensive lineman Steve Ciocci was 
among an elite group of 22 college 
football players from across the coun- 
try named to the 201 2 Allstate AFCA 
Good Works Team, on Sept. 18 by 
the Allstate Insurance Company and 
the American Football Coaches As- 
sociation (AFCA). 

Onc of thc sport's premier service 
honors, the Allstate AFCA Good 
Works Team highlights the positive, 

off-the-field impact that a select 
group of student-athletes has on their 
communities. Ciocci is the first Wag- 
ner student-athlete to receive this 
honor. 

Kathy Mabe, president of All- 
state's West regions and a member of 
the 20 12 Allstate AFCA Good Works 
Team voting panel, said in a press re- 
lease on Sept. 18, "These players 
have demonstrated the unique ability 
to balance academics with athletics 
while donating their limited free time 
and energy to serve others, and we at 
Allstate commend thein for their 
commitment to volunteerism." 

Photo: www.pbs.org 

Replacement referee Lance Easley signals a controversial touchdown while ref Derek 
Rhone-Dunn signals an incomplete pass during Monday night's game. 

Controversial call motivates 
negotiations to end referee lockout 

in the NFL and I guess we're part of judge Derrick Rhone-Dunn has nine 
By AUDRIANA it now," he said. What McCarthy is years of experience in Division I, 11 

MEKUI-4 referring to is a direct result of the and 111, and that ILance Easley, the 
Wagnerian Sports Editor NFL officials' lockout that has been official who made the controversial 

in effect since June. call, has, "four years of officiating ex- 
League (NFL) The contracts of the NFL referees ' perience, none above the Division I11 

fans everywhere when On the expired that month., Aat that time, the level." 
night of Sept. 24, the Seattle Sea- NFL and the NFL Referees Associa- Reactions 
hawks were awarded a tion (NFLRA) were unable to reach In light of Monday's disagreement, 
bringing them a I4-l2 victory Over a new collective bargaining agree- the NFL issued a statement on the 
the Green Bay Packers. ment after a disagreement over pen- labor dispute with the referees. 

The  Play sion payments. Motivated by "There is broad agreement that the 
In the the game, Monday night's game, the NFL and quality and consistency of officiating 

Seahawk's quarterback Russell Wil- NFLRA reached an agreement can and should be improved. How to 
scralnbled from the pocket and around 2 a.m. Thursday morning pro- accomplish that is a critical issue sep- 

threw to the the end zone to- viding referees with higher salaries arating the two sides in this negotia- 
wards receiver Tate. As the and improved retirement benefits. tion," the statement read." "While the 
ball was in the air, Tate pack- The eight-year agreement states that officials'union would like to tum this 

defender Sam the beginning in 2017, all referees will into purely an economic dispute, we 
way with hands, an act that the receive retirement benefits through a have told the union and the federal 
NFLruled Tuesday, have been defined contribution arrangement. mediator that we are prepared to 
a a penalty for the Sea- An annual league contribution would make reasonable economic compro- 
hawks and a win for the be made on behalfof each game ofli- mises and that we will invest more 
lack a call be re- cia1 that will begin with an average of money in officiating as long as it as- 
viewed by replay. more than $18,000 per official and in- sures long-term improvement. 

After Tate then crease to more than $23,000 per o f i -  "Whatever it takes, it's just a total 
struggled with safety M.D. Jennings cia1 in 2019. There will also be a embarrassment to eve~ybody watch- 
for lhe Jelmings he had partial match on any additional con- ing the game, the players in the game, 
clear possession the saying in tribution that an official makes to his it's not fun to be part of something 
a post-game interview with ESPN, "it 401(k) account. Along with this, an like that. ... If it keeps going on, it's 
was pinned chest the official's salary would increase from going to get ugly," Lang said during a 
time." Even Tate was unsure $149,000 a year in 201 1 to $173,000 Tuesday afternoon interview on the 
had initial possession. When asked if in 2013, and rising to $205,000 by "Valenti & Foster Show." 
he caught the ball first, Tate told CBS 20 19. Packers quarterback Aaron 
Sports, "I think so.. .Oh, well maybe Replacement Refs? Rodgers said on his weekly radio 
he did. But I i t  from him." On But while these referees were show on Milwaukee's ESPN 540AM 
the field the ruled locked out, who was officiating the on Tuesday afternoon, that the NFL's 
that the had pas- garnes? During the lockout, the NFL willingness to use replacement offi- 

which as a commissioned replacement referees cials who aren't up to the task is, "a 
After review, referee Wayne El1i0t to stand in for the first three regular sign that the league cares more about 

"the ruling On the season garnes. In previous years, the money than it does about tarnishing 
stands," because there was indis- NFL has required that replacement the game." NFL field judge Boris 
putable visual evidence Overturn refs have at least 10 years of experi- Cheek said, "Our grandmoms sitting 
tlic touchdown call. ence, five coming Erom a major col- at home can probably make that call." 

The Lockout lege football league. After Monday Hall of Fame quarterback Troy Aik- 
ask me a question the night's game, the NFL released state- man tweeted "These games are a 

OMicials," Green Mike rnents saying that Elliot has, "21 joke," while NBA MVP LeBron 
McCarthy said in an interview with years as a college and professional of- James tweeted "I simply just LOVE 
CRS "l've never seen any- ficial in Division 11, I11 and has other the NFL too much to see these mis- 
thing like that i n  all my years in foot- expel-ience." They also said that back taltes." 
ball. I know it's been a wild weekend 
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Football fights for 
second win 

gave the Seahawks the lead for 
By COURNTEY D U N N  good. 
Wagnerian Staff Writer Bryant had 110 choice but to punt 

when Westhaus was hunied by red- 
The ~ r o w d  of 2,037 must have shirt freshman defensive back, 

give11 the seahawks some momen- Jalnes Howell, and threw an incom- 
turn for their second consecutive plete on third-and-five. Directly fol- 
win this season, lnaking them 2-1 in lowing the punt, redshirt freshman 
conference and 2-3 in the season. running back, Ralph Greene corn- 
Wagner defeated Bryant University pleted a third-and-five from the Sea- 
with a final score of 3 1-2 l .  hawk 30. Sophomore wide receiver, 

Before the game, senior line- Anthony Carrington was waiting at 
backer Mike Loinbardo predicted, the Bulldog 30 and after a pass from 
"We're going to shut them down Doscher, colnpleted an i~npressive 
completely. It's going to be a lollg 70-yard touchdown, giving Wagner 
day for their whole team." a 24-14 lead in the third quarter. 

Wagnerwas leading 24-21 by the The Bulldogs responded with a 
end the fourth quarter whenjun- nine-play, 69-yard drive in 3 5 4  that 
ior linebackel; ~ o ~ n i n i q u e  Willialns was capped by a one-yard touch- 
completed a 29-yard run, which down run by Jordan Brown which 
ended with ~ i l l i a m s  leaping over . made it a 24-21 game. The scoring 
the opposing defenderalld breaking march was kick-started by a 23-yard 
another tackle. Two plays later, sen- strike from Westhaus to Hams 011 

- 

ior quarterback, Nick Doscher made the drive's first play. 
a 19-yard touch down, putting the Wagner then chewed off 6:42 on 
game at 31-21, its next drive before stalling at the 

After a defensive-'ninded first Bulldog 34. Lopez was blocked 
half resulted in a 7-7 deadlock at in- after trying to co~nplete a 52-yard 
termission, things began heating up field goal, and the score, 24-2 1, was 
in the second half. A 39-yard field too close for comfort. 
goal by senior kicker David Lopez This quickly changed when sen- 
put Wagner on top 10-7 at 10138 of ior defensive end, Jerome Williams, 
the third quarter. The Bulldogs, came through with an 1 1 -yard sack 
however, answered with a 45-yard from the B~yant  47. He finished 
kickoff return and then, on the first with six tacl<les, three tackles for 
play of the drive, qualterback Mike loss (minus 24 yards) and two sacks 
Westerhaus found wide receiver Jor- (minus 20 yards), 
dan Harris along the left sideline for Wagner took over at its own 29 
a 54-yard touchdown with 10:37 re- and on the third play of the drive 
niaining Bryant a in 14-10 the quarter lead. to give Williams completed a 29-yard gain 

the Bryant 20. Two plays later, 
After a Wagner three and out and Doscher went for a 19-yard touch- 

ensuing punt, Bryant took over at its down, to make it a two-score game 
own 43. The Bulldogs moved the 3 1-21 with just 1 2 9  left. 
ball to the Seahawk 49 and appeared The Seahawk defense made a 
bent, at this point, on taking the major impact on the game from then 
game over. Seahawk sophonlol-e on, forcing Westhaus into three 
~ ~ n ~ e r b a c k  Jarren Dieudonne- how- straight incompletions, the last one 
ever, had other ideas. He turned in a comillg on a fourth-and-five from 
game-changing play, picking offa the 32. Redshirt freshman safety, 
Westerhaus second-and-13 Pass at Shan Beny hu~ned  Westhaus on the 
the Wagner 34 and rebming it 16 fourth down throw. The offense 
yards to midfield. also made a great effort, with 
Doscher hit tight end Doscher completing 16-of-% passes 
Bryant Watts over the lniddle for a for 246 yards and two touchdowns 
30-yard gain dowll to the Bulldog while Williams ran for 106 yards on 
19. Three plays latel; Doscher found 1 j carries and added another 61 
Watts again, this time in the left cor- yards receivillg, 
ner of the end zone for a 17- 14 "This is going toturn into areal 
Wagner lead. The marked the good season with this win," stated 
fourth lead change of the game and Lombardo, 

- - -- 

ESPN College Football 
Plays of the Weekend 

Dominique Williams' 29-yard run in which 
he hurdled over a Bryant defender was 

the number eight play over the weekend 
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Cross country on the way 
to a solid season -. 

By EMILY CSIK 
Wagnerian Staff Writer 

Wagner's Men and Wonien Cross 
Country teams had their third race 
this weekend in New Britain, Con- 
necticut at the Ted Owen Invitational 
five kilometer course. 

Junior, Alexis Bivona came in 
ninth at the race with a finishing time 
of 18:17.77. Alexis broke some 
school records last year "I ran 4 5 8  
and running anything sub 5 is a huge 
thing. I was in the best shape of my 
life last year and I want to progress Alexis Bivona finished ninth Daniel Zaccariello finsihes in 
offthat. I'm hoping to break some of this past meet with a time of seventh with a time of 
the same records." She ran under 15 18: 1 7.77 26:04.47 at the Ted Owen 
minutes at the last race and "it was a seventeen teams. Bivona lead the Invitational 
personal best from last year. I came team at the second race also, coming 
in fourth place and I didn't know I in thirty-seve~lth. Cross Country team was a 6K at 

was in fourth for the whole race." At The Inen's tealn a[so colnpeted in Monmouth University. Zaccarielo 

the meet in Connecticut this weel<- New Britain, Connecticut at the Ted took second at the season opener, 

end, the team overall took sixth place. Owen Invitational, ltilometer missing first place by only two sec- 

Junior Alexis Bivona took ninth course. Jullior, Daniel Zaccariello fm- onds. Albany's Jarnes Chris 

place (1 8: 17.77), freshman Danielle ished in seventh place witll a time of Buchanan came in first in the race. 

Laca~npotook twenty-third(l9: 16.5 1) 26:04.47. The men's team as a whole Nonetheless Zaccarielo led the team 

, senior Kelly Dennis in twenty-sixth came ill fourth place at the meet. Fol- to a third place at the season opener. 

( I  9:22.41), sophomore Heather Wolf lowing Daniel, the next to cross the At the second meet, an 8K Nassaney 

came in thirty-first(l9:33.14), and fiIlish line was sophomore Jalnes Invitational on the campus of Bryant 

junior Samantha Lauro in forti- Nagliere wllo came in Ilineteenth University, the men's team came in 

eth(19:43.25). Alexis Bivona says ( 2 6 : 4 9 . 7 8 ) , s o p h o m o r e J a c o b  seventh out of twelve, again led by 

that her hopes for this year are "to get Malakoff came in twenti- Zaccarielo who finished in eleventh. 

my times down and to get my name eth(2(j:53,42), sopllomore Timothy Joe Stasi has been the head coach 

out there. I'm just loolting to have a Mendez took thilv+inth (27:45.15) for men and women's Cross Country 

good year this year. I've had good and freshman Darius Moulton came and Track & Field here at Wagner for 

progress over the last two years and ill seventy-first (28: 56.15). Daniel 17 years. Stasi has led his tearns to 

I'm just trying to do the same thing Zaccariello said that the first lneet over 60 records while he's been here. 

here." was "strategically a good perform- Stasi said that the 4K Monmouth 

At the 4K Monmouth University ance. The time wasn't there, we went University XC Kick-0ff"was a good 

XC Kick-Off, Wagner's women's out slow for the first mile." The team first meet, hopefully we build on it" 
cross count~y team came in third progressed from their last meet to the The meet 111 Van Cortland Park on 

place out of five teams, led by Bivona meet this weekend in New Britain, October 5 will help show what kind 

who fillished in foul-th. All of the proven by their fourth place. The of progress the cross country teams 

women on the team finished the race team, as well as Zaccariello individu- are making for this season. The teams 

in the first thirty places. At the Nas- ally is lool<ing to make the top five are both looki~ig to achieve high goals 

saney Memorial Invitational on the this season. Both tearns have their for this season. As for breaking 

campus of Bryant University the next meet on October 5 i n  Van Co*- records and making Wagner Imown, 

women's team came in twelfth out of land Park. The first race for the men's Alexis Bivona says "We're doing 
pretty well for this school." 

From player to personnel 
By AUDRIANA also joined the baseball team, where 

he started as short stop for the Sea- 
MEKULA hawks. Last May, Brown graduated 

Wagnerian Sports Editor with a degree in Business marketing. 
As far as his career in baseball 

Only a few short months was concerned, Brown did not expect 
Eddie was to ground to have the position hehas now, "I 
any bail hit his way as short stop for was talking to Coach Carone and 
the Seahaw'ts. Now' Brown has a offered me the position of director of 
different position with his former ope,.,,tions a graduate assistant,.. 
baseball teal,,: director ofoperations, Brown said he saw it as a, "once in a 

first started playing base- lifetime opportunity," As the director 
ball when he was young,, starting 

of operations, Brown spends ~iiost of 
T-ball, He played t h u g h o u t  el- his time in the basement of Spire 

ementary' middle' and high It Sports Center making travel arrange- Photo: Wagner athletics 
was when B~~~~ was a freshlnan i n  ~nents for the team. "Coach Carone offered me high school that he realized he With Brown's new responsibilities, the opportunity of a lifetime3' 
wanted On at the he does not get to see much of prac- 
college level. He seriously started tice. "Right now, I handle calls in the regionals. 
considering it when he he during practice,,, said Brown, When asked about his future plans 
was come being around scouted' looking specifically "Whe'l guys at "But I know when I'm in the press with baseball, Brown said he would 

, box and the guys are playing, I'm consider coaching in the future as 
you, thatp when You take it serl- going to want to get out there,3. well as sports marketing. "I'm work- 
ously." His senior year was devoted A strength that Brown sees in his ing towards by MBA so we'll see 

and as a result he was former team is their comradery. where that goes," commented 
scouted by Seton Hall. "They look after each other on and Brown. Right now however, he is 

After completing two years at off the field," which Brown believes content to keep his position. "I'm 
seton  all. Brown transferred to will help them reach their goal of get- loving wllat I.m doing,.. he said, 
Wagner" tmnsfered the ac- ting to the NEC tournament and ulti- 
ademic programs offered here' He mately winning it and lnovillg to 




